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JUDICIAL CANDIDATES 
GUESTS......
Sunday, Febnwry 24th, the Candidates for the 
various Superior Court and Municipal Court 
posts open this year, will be guests of the Bar
bary Coast Democratic Chib at a diampagne^ 
meeting of the candidates, after a short meeting 
o f the Qub. All persons. Democrats, Republican 
alike, are welcome to attend this important 
event.
The Meeting will be held at the Visual Experience 
Art Gallery, 759 Ellis Street, off Polk Street and 
begins at 2 PM .
Public Defender Jeff Brown will be among those 
in attendance.
Eddie Van, Barbary Coast’s “Toastmaster” is the 
host of the meeting at his unique art gallery. If 
you wish to attend, pleaw drop in on Sunday at 
2 p.m.
For further information call 885-1001.

CM ISSDSS
CD C/CTRA  D A Y M A R C H Ist .....................
The California Dennocratic Council (CDC) has 
submitted to the California Tax Reform Asso
ciation volunteers for a signature drive on Mar
ch 1. SHOW SOM E C LO U T, says CD C Execu
tive Vice-President, North, Mr. Mark A . Davalos. 
and M AKE GOOD TH E COMMITMENT!!
The drive will begin at 10 a.m. at the SEIU  
Building, 240 Golden Gate Avenue. Bring your 
cars, card tables, ironing boards, clip boards, 
pens, masking tape, —  whatever you can.
For more information you may phone the CDC  
office (543-1977 or Kim Wiltshire at the CT- 
R A  office, 863-1230. March 1st, all can help 
to shift the tax burden.
SAM TA C L A R A  CO UN TY V O T E R  R E G IS 
TR A TIO N  D R IV E  MARCH 8th......................
The CDC has, as you know, endorsed the Sex
ual Orientation Ordinance in Santa Clara Qounty 
and now the C D C  n ^ s  your help in keeping 
the ordinance on the books. The Ordinance 
prohibits discrimination in employment and 
housing, as well as public accomoclation and 
city and county services on the basis on sexual 
orientation. A ll are asked to join in the Voter 
Registration Drive by calling (408) 298-1088.

the Barbary Coast Democratic Club invites you t o ......................

HERE COMES M
k. ^ THE JUDGE! k ^

Public Meeting “

Meet the Candidates....
SUNDAY 2pm  -  Febraary 24 4c
A Champamepunch Reception will be held for 

J j r  the Candidates for San Francisco’s Courts. r

0 0 0 0

TH E MUNI LR V 'S  T A K E  TO  TH E SUBW AYS
I O F San Francisco.....
1 February 18th could 
Ibe the begining or the 
Ijend of the MUNI...or 
1^ least this is the op- 
I inion of critics of the 
jMUNI which began 
service underground 

with the L R V  streecar on the Ndudah line. But 
others believe it will take a while for them to 
begin falling apart. The company that made the 
LR V  has gone out of business so thus there are 
no parts beyond what San Francisco has. The 
dty of Boston, which has the LR V  is doing a- 
way with it, as it has cost them a fortune in 
breakdowns, and are replacing them with other 
cars. Reports have San Francisco buying out> 
the outdated LRVs.

The President of Olympia Brewing Co., got 
caught with his pants down or at least piddling 
when he should have been paddling at a rest
room in a public park in Olympia on 2/12/80.

TH E MONSIGNIOR SEEN  IN THE M OVIE
“C R U IS IN G ".......Alan Stanford who has lotsa
names, is in a death scene in the film “ Crusiing" 
as a death scene takes place in a peekie booth 
in a New York movie/book house. Stanford 
is seen on the screen in a scene from his flick 
8mm called “A Smell of Leather". Andrew 
Bettancourt, a local realtor about fell over he 
said when he saw Stanfords face flash on the 
screen. The killer is having sex with his victim 
and then stabs him as Stanford comes onto the 
screen. Gads he is a bad actor, but TH A T bad?? 
The “ monsignior" is with the American Ortho
dox Church, the Christian Catholic Church, the 
Wagon Wheel Inc., of San Jose, with the Natio
nal Catholic Church and with the Streets Minis
try too. An amazing feat for this porno star, 
who has brought down the largest law suit in 
the history of the gay community upon the 
Bay Area Reporter and the Data Boy 

«***

R E P E A L  O F D ISTR IC T ELEC TIO N S??
The Reverend Father Harold B. "Duke" Sm
ith has been hired by the Citizens for Better 
Government to help in their campaign to re
peal District Elections.
Father Duke Smith was with the S EN TIN EL  
under Charles Lee Morris until he walked out 
when the publisher refused to endorse the 
Mayor.
Father Duke Smith who resides in District 7 
will be receiving a $1,000 a month for his 
work with the group started by former Sup
ervisor Terry Francois.
The repeal would force Supervisor Britt to 
run city wide if it passes.

anti-Lesbianfilm
In the recent issue of the GCN (Gay Co
mmunity News) in an article by Maida 
Tilchen, the latest horror film against the 
homosexual communities of America was 
revealed. “Windows” another United Ar
tist film, (i.e., Transamerica Corporation) 
was exposed .
iThe film unlike “Cruising” is not based 
upon any factual situation at all, but is 
the fictional situation of a lesbian who 
pays a man to rape a girl she wants so that | 
the girl will turn against men, and thusly 
she feels, into her arms. Of course that is 
not how life goes exactly, but that is how 
United Artists portrays it. Also the les- 
bain who hires the men has the man recon | 
the rape on tape so that she can get her
self into a state of arousal while listening 
to sounds of her soon-to-be she hopes, 
friend, being raped. She also has a tele
scope set up so she can spy on the girl she 
wants so badly. It is really one of the sick-j 
est films in the history of Hollywood, a- 
ccording to one New York reviewer.
The ad, at your right here, says, “some
body loves Emily. . . . too much.” This 
is in reference to the girl the lesbian is af
ter.
Lucia Valeska urges the lesbian and gays 
of America to boycott the film Lucia is 
with the Nationa Gay Task Force.
The film has already opened in New York 
and is being leafletted by lesbians and gays] 
in that city.
To date, no known opening has been set 
for San Francisco. United Artists has re
fused to give out any information.
This film is one guranteed to make you 
quite ill. The lesbian killer also kills a few 
men, and a cat (which she freezes in a re
frigerator yet!).

Someboidy loves Emily...
too much

\
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The New Hampshire Presidential preferential primary will 
have a different twist this year, as a concerted effort will 
be made by New Hampshire lesbians and gays to get out 
the vote for the various candidates under the lesbian and 
gay banners.
Sponsored by the “Gay Vote 1980, National Convention 
Project” , out of Washington DC, the group made their 
presence felt in the Iowa caucuses this past month. Now

it is on to New Hampshire. The group sponsored a for
um for represenatives of Presidential candidates, with on
ly Congressman John Anderson (R) having his daughter 
appear for him, and Allard Lowenstein for Senator Ted 
Kennedy. The Brown represenative was an unknown. 
Carter did not send a represenative.
John Anderson is the only Republican who has said he 
would support the gay rights pank for a GOP platform.
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Robert Charrot, Chief Con Murphy, and Elmer Wilhelm

Chief Murphy 
meets Gaij 
supporters.....
The highly personable and efficient Chief 
of Police Con Murphy, met with another 
group of San Francisco’s gay communities 
on February 7th for an hour and ahalf in his 
office at the Hall of Justice. The meeting 
was requested by the Crusader to present 
other views to the new Chief of Police. It 
was a highly enlightening meeting and one 
of great accord. Robert Charrot and Elmer 
Wilhelm -(Stonewall Democratic Club) were 
two of those in attendance.

(formerly “Plants And Things” on Larkin Street)

DEfiRY EVER6REEN
314 than Stnet

(on Geary at l^arkin)

Open Tuesday thru Sunday 11 a.m. til 7 p.m.

‘Plants are your friends....
why not take one home tonite?” JOHN & GEORGE 

vour Hosts'
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by appointment 441-1801

LAWYER
?

IF SO.....
CALL US!
885-1001 
Help Line 
24 hrs.
The “Help Line“ b u  
been aerring the 
community since 1969 
~eo if you need an 
a ttoney , we will refer 
you to a reliable and 

good lawyer.
When in jail, call ua, 

anytime. 865-1001
rev.ray

The turmoil over the film “Cruising” is senseless. 
[The movie itself is so poor that had the homosex- 
juals not made an issue out of the film, it would 
have been seen by about 70% fewer people here 
than it has. It is playing to nearly packed houses 
at the St. Francis Theatre, thanks to the “Anti-Cni- 
ising Committee.” It does lead one to wonder if 
the not-so-bri^ts who started this back in New 
York got a little payola on the side for helping a 
real “ turkey” film become a box office bonanza. 
Something like old Senator John Briggs of Fuller
ton said, “TTie gays help me the most, they react 
to my every little deed, without those reactionary 
gays, I could have never gotten my anti-gay teach- 
er initiative as far as 1 did,”
Gaypeople are their own worst enemies at times, 
wouldn’t you say? Or, could it be that the 
average gay is being manipubted bo others? Oh 
yes! Most possible. The radical leftist gays have 
a ball at times “suing” the politicaUy unsophistica
ted gay person.
I Mayor Dianne Feinstein of San Francisco, on Mon- I day thru Fridays only, and Kentfield Marin on Sat- 
1 urday and Sunday, has been manipulated very well 
by those devious gay persons who have kept her 
in a literal tizzy. They have forced the Mayor to 
“kowtow” to them on several issues since she 1 ^  
came Mayor a year ago or so. The Mayor is being 
led by a small cabal of very clever gays. Isn’t the 

I Mayor supposed to show us leadership? Well, the 
five day aweek Mayor has not shown any of it as 
of this writing. We are sorry, not for her, but for 

1 San Francisco. We cannot have a government that 
I is cderced by this alleged gay crisis and that c ^ s .
I “Cruising” was aperfect example of the ambitious 
to play “king and queen for a day” . Didn’t she,I tie up an entire police force with this nonsense?

I Leadership is what the Mayor must show, but un
fortunately, Mayor Dianne Feinstein prefers to be 

I led. Perhaps Police Commissioner A1 Nelder will 
“wake up” and point out to the May

or what her gay advisors are doing to 
the city and to her.

Gays have progressed remarkably in 
the city of Saint Francis, but progre

ss also means knowing when to halt 
....that is a hallmark of progress!

IT’S TIME.
A proposed ordinance calling for a sixsnonth 
moratorium on fast-food establishments, bars, 
restaurants, off-sale liquor stores, places of 
entertainment, dance halls, cabarets, hotels, 
bath houses and financial institutions, on 
Polk Street has been introduced to the Board 
of ^pervisors by Supervisor Ella Hill Hutch 
This is a needed piece of legislation and we 
hope that the Supervisors will have the good 
sense to pass this, as it is sorely needed in the 
area, lest the area become another Tenderloin. 
The area affected would be from Geary north 
to Broadway, and east from Larkin to Van 
Ness on the west. Good show!

SUPERVISOR HARRY BRITT 
This man whom I opposed for re-election, has 
proven himself to becoming quite an effective 
legislator on the Board of Supervisors. His op
position to the sewer boondogle was splendid. 
We trust he will continue this good work!
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'That's what I mean about our relationship 
Tom, you don't even disturb the bedclothes 
anymore!"

"Don't bother with the glasses, it's not a 
bottle of scotch!"

"Stop!" "Stop!" "Stop!" We'll miss the 
Muppet Show!"

the Gay Markets
Rivendell Marketing Company, Sixth Avenue in 
New York is the home of the self-made man, Mr. 
Joe Di Sabato. Joe Di Sabato has establi^ed a 
business to deal exclusively with the gay commu
nity in advertising. Now, his is the only clearing 
house for national advertisers who want to reach 
the homosexual community through homosexual 
owned publications. As of now, Di Sabato has 
eighty-five publications lined up for his adverti
sers. Ranging from the SOO copy-mimeo “Gay . 
Alaska” to the 200,000 monthly “Blueboy” rag. 
Di Sabato claims that five of the gay publica
tions he represents, claim that 90% of their read
ers have attended college, and the average in
come is $30,000 a year. Whew! Also, that 86% 
own their own cars, and 84% (just 84?) own 
stereos!
Rivendell, Di Sabato claims, can gain more for 
your advertising dollar. Thus far, he appears to 
have delievered for his clients.
Obviously, if he is all this successful, it is only a 
matter of time before others enter this field.
Di Sabato does not want publications such as 
the CRUSADER in his “stable” , preferring the 
rather bland publications which meet with the 
‘approval” of Madison Avenue. He loses out on 

a larger portion of the gay readership by so doing 
this form of discrimination. But gays discrimi
nating against gays is nothing new, is it?'
The papers that Di Sabato represents which are 
gay publications, claim a print run of 1.5 million 
copies which does cause one to raise the eyebrow

to question this figure.
The Gay Market has not really been tapped as 
yet, by the national advertiser. And one Sixth 
Avenue firm will not be able to deal with the na
tional advertiser once the potential of the gay 
market is brought home to the national adver
tiser.
Lévi-Strauss for example, does NO advertising 
with the gay community, yet one survey shows 
that it has been the gay community that has put 
Lévi-Strauss on the map so to» speak. At least 
this is what one competitor of Lévi-Strauss be
lieves.
The recording companies can reach the Gay 
Market alot better through gay publications than 
they ever could Billboard, etc. But, this field has 
ignored the gay market with the exception of 
the smaller lalwls and independent; promotions. 
Di Sabato points out that Coors reached the Gay 
Market in a big way some months back, which 
is true, but, Coors advertising is left to local dis
tributors, and that splurge of ads came from the 
Colorado office and any further ads have come 
form the local office, not the Coors office in 
Colorado which is still not sold on the Gay Mar
ket.
Joe Di Sabato’s Rivendell Marketing Company 
is the begining tho, of something really big. Tbe 
Gay Market is coming of age, and Joe has his 
hooks out and is snaring up some big accounts. 
The Gay Market bias come of age. rb

Silver Heist
TAUNTON, MASS: Investigators said that over 
$150,000 in silver was stolen from the Princess 
House, a tablewareTfirm, owned by Colgate-Pal
molive. 12 silver ingots were taken on January 
7th by three armed men, one with a sawed-off 
shotgun.
Police say eight were involved, and four have 
been taken into custody, including gay night 
clubs owner, Henry P. Vara of Boston.
Bristol County assistant District Attorney Da
vid Waxier said th at, "Our evidence shows that 
Mr. Vara was the planner of this robbery and 
the prime mover in the organization stage, al
though he was not present for it."
Vara owns the Kenmore Club, Jacques, and the 
Cafe Amalfi in the Boston area, as well as hav
ing financial interests in clubs in other cities, in
cluding Atlanta and was involved with the own
er of San Francisco's Studio West, Frank Cash- 
man, in trying to purchase the right to operate 
the historic Beach Chalet in Golden Gate Park 
last December.
Cashman's all-night disco was raided by the SF  
Police Department's Morals Squad in a raid that 
netted alnmst nothing. A  permit revocation hea
ring is set for February 26th here.

RUSH Gust
Winthrop Jay Freezer, 40, owner of Pharmex, 
Ltd., which manufactures “Rush” was placed 
under arrest by SFPD Fire Inspector Robert 
Stone with two misdemeanor counts conern- 
ing the November 21st fire at 98 Folsom Str
eet and the January 13th fire at 145 Mission 
Street. He is currently free on bail. Each 
count is punishable by a $500 fine and/or six 
months in jail.
Fire officials say that Rush which is sold as 
a “sex enhancer” is highly toxic and flammab
le because of the isobutyl nitrate and hydroch 
-lorie acid content. Freezer gave 51 HaUam 
Street (the old Barracks?) as his address. He is 
chargedw itl^naintain ing^fir^ iaz^^

DEATHS
Ed Barron, former owner of the Ramrod, a 
once popular Folsom Street bar, was found 
dead recently. He had hung himself.

SAM UMBLES, popular personality for many 
years int the Tenderloin and Castro, was found 
dead in his 24th and Castro apartment op Feb. 
5th. He had been dead for a week when found 
His nickname was “Samantha”.

LIBERyftlON PUBLICATIONS PRESIDENT OBJECTS 
TO ARTICLE OF OBSERVATION AND OPINION 
CONCERNING HIS BEHAVIOR AND ACTIONS IN 
THE GAY COMMUNITY’
Mr. David Bertham Goodstein, of the Advocate, objected 
strongly to an article written by our editor concerning 
the “Advocate Experience” , and what the Editor con
sidered Mr. Goodstein’s motives and actions concerning 
influence and control within the gay communities in the 
United States through the Advocate and the Advocate 
Experience.
Goodstein felt that the editorial factually inaccurate in 
that it stated: “David Bertham Goodstein, formerly 
employed by a Santa Monica C.I.A front agency” is ab
solutely false and without any factual basis whatever.
This is according to Mr. David Bertham Goodstein's 
councel Frank G. Ker of Century Park in Los Angeles. 
The CRUSADER apologies in that it should have read, 
“Mr. David Bertham Goodstein was at one time employ
ed by the Rand Corporation of Santa Monica accused by 
many leftist groups as being a CÍA front in the Vietnam 
ĥ ar era and as well was an attorney in the U.S. Justice 
Department (FBI) for seven years prior to that when in 
New York City.
We do apologize for having left out the words “Rand 
Corporation” and that fact that many ultra-liberals and 
leftists denounced the Rand Corporation during the anti 
war era of Vietnam as being a CIA front. The Rand Cor 
portation was very much involved in covert activities in 
trying to keep the corrupt Theiu government in power 
back then before the communists took over.
Mr. Frank G. Ker, counsel for Mr. David Bertham Good
stein further states that “You state ‘The real mission of 
the Advocate Experience is one of political control of the 
homosexual struggle for equal right. The word control

is the Goodstein key of life. . .  ’,it is absolutely false 
that the purpose of the Advocate Expereince has any
thing to do with politics or political control. (Ed: if that 
is so, why do so many well Imown gay politicos in SF 
such as Jim Foster keynote meetings such as the one at 
the Holiday Inn on Van Ness some months back, a meet 
at which this paper was not allowed to attend? Jim Fos
ter is a very political and involved directly with the May
or and was with her campaign in the fundraising end of 
things. He was but one of many close friends and politi
cal allies of Mr. David Bertham Goodstein involved.) This 
innuendo is also absolutely false that Mr. Goodstein is 
seeking to “control” the struggle for equal rights, either 
personally, through the Advocate Experience or the Ad
vocate, or in any other way. (Ed:if this is also true, why 
did Mr. Goodstein buy the Advocate and change it from 
a very political independent newspaper of ALL of gay 
America into his own little vehicle which emasculated 
the paper from Its fromer self? It Mr. Goodstein was not 
trying to control the “gay voice of America” why did he 
not start up his own publication? And furthermore, why 
did Mr. Goodstein and his allies when he was a SIR (Soci 
ety for Individual Rights) try and ban anyone who dis
agreed with his and his associates Jim Foster, Frank 
Fitch, Duke Smith, etc., the list is rather long, but why 
did he do these thing?)
EDITOR: We can apologize for the one thing that we 
do not know full well of, the CIA actions of the Rand 
Corporation which Mr. Goodstein was employed by for 
a period of six months (this from’ one of his own inter
views). There have been many businesses charged with 
being CIA fronts, and the Rand Corporation was but one 
of many. But Mr. DB Goodstein WAS employed by the 
FBIs’ bossi, the Justice Department for seven years.
As to his motives, only a polygraph test would bring

these out into the open. But EST, and so many other 
of these so-called mind schools are all forms of mind 
controls which change or try to, change your thinking. 
Goodstein did give money to Britt and associates and 
friends of Goodstein DID work for Dianne Feinjtein and 
Harry Britt, and many of them, a good many in fact, 
had a one time or another been involved in that Advoca
te Experience.
There was NEVER any attempt to vilify David Good
stein and the Advocate Experience, but merely a warning 
to gays to beware of this man and his millions and his 
intentions. He has been bad news for alot of gays and 
too many others don’t know the David Bertham Good
stein that many of us do. If any of this which is merely 
our opinion is libelous or slanderous or malicious, then it 
was never intended to be so, but merely OUR opinon of 
what is going on. Perhaps Mr. David Bertham Goodstein 
is shamed of his actions and has to threaten and intimi
date further as he has tried to do to us for years, as he 
tried to do with Morris Kight in Los Angles when he 

, forbade the Advocate from evenimentioning Right’s 
' name in the paper which nearly caused the LA Stone

wall Democratic Club which was large and powerful to 
change it’s name to the Morris Kight Democraitc Club, 
thus forcing Goodstein to acknowledge Morris Right’s 
existence.
Goodstein’s money and power and his “in political” 
trip may impress many, influence nuny and may frighten 
others, but Mr. Goodstein is just another of the anti- 
Christ forces whom must be converted or else he’ll face» 
everlasting damnation in the lake of eternal fire.
We hope that dissent and freedom o f expression Is still 
allowed in the face o f  supression by the fat-cats o f  the 
gay community today, we shall continue to express 
our concerns and opinions despite threats o f  violence 
and legal threats. reverend raymond broshears



the LANDMARK Loves People f
$400 raised for JOId Folks Defense League free luncheons project by rtaff and cast of the city's oldest Gay bar, the LANDM ARK. The new look 
of the Landmark, owned by Harry Ho, has rekindled night life in the city's Tenderloin/Qentral City area

That handsome stud is JIM CLARK who is escort
ing BILL WHITE the manager of the Landmark on 
Monday February I Ith . JIM and & BILL “ tied the 
knot”  some months ago. JIM is also a go-go man 
dancer at the LANDMARK. Hot body, hot man!
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1 he star ot au stars u  
NATASHA above with 
one of her snakes.

This is JIM CLARK do
ing a dance on stage.
He has much movement

The genial owner of the LANUMAKK, h a k k i  tivr 
is seeit laughing at a joke told him by BILL WHITE. 
HARRY HO is a legend in the San Francisco gay bar 
scene with the LANDMARK being the oldest now.

t  his is THE leatherman of all time 
FRANK...he is so hot and he lives 
Sof M off Folsom. All man too!!!!

BIG JOE, the man who put it all together. BIG JOE some twenty
years ago was one of the original cast members of the Jewel Box Re
vue which began in Miami Florida and later settled in Kansas City. 
BIG JOE produces the shows and is now a Vice-President of the 
LANDMARK corporation. BIG JOE is still one fabulous entertainer.

Here is JIM CLARK again, as he
is doing one of his dances. He is 
so loose jointed too.

This is DAVID a bartender and go go boy at the 
LANDMARK talking to MADAM LESLIE.

This is the fantastic Empress XV TESSIE and her 
escort, hunky, well-built and with no-name too. 
EMPRESS TESSIE received standing ovations.

The lightman is stuck on 
something with the huge 
camera/light. Again, BILL WHITE, the 

man who brought drag in!

Grand Duke FRED TOWNSON and his Consort RICK 
THOMPSON two of the nicest people in all our big city. 
Both had a nice time enoying the Landmark Show.

* * * «
Hundreds of people turned out for the LANDMARK’S 
Show on Monday February 11th and all by word-of-mouth. 
It was a fundraiser for the Old Folks Defense League’s free 
senior luncheons. The luncheon was on Valentine’s Day at 
Christ Chapel.
Those starring in BIG JOE’s Landmark Show were, JIM 
CLARK, DAVID, “Miss Landmark” PARIS, the finest gay ' 
entertainer in town, NATASHA, and thefantabulous hot he 
MR. DOLLI, and MISS KRYSTAL (Chris). MissMotowa 
did the sound for the show. BOBBY ALLISON worked his 
fíne old buns off behind the bar all evening.
The Show was well produced and well cordinated and the 
costumes of the performers for the most part were fantastic. 
BIG JOE & BILL WHITE did a duet on stage that had to be 
seen to be believed. BIB JOE did one numbet that made 
over S60. A big thank you to all from the elderly.A typical Landmark stud 

customer, etc., etc., etc.!
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CHICKEN! Youth Have NO Sexual 
Rights in America

The Kiddie Kops....
Seekino the mythical network of “boy-lovers” are two 
cops who have made a career out of child-sex. Without 
their continuing witch-hunts, they could not justify 
their jobs. What kind of men are these? what goes thro
ugh their minds? how far have they been willing to go 
to "gain” a confession in their witch-hunts?
DETECTIVE LLOYD MARTIN of the LAPD. This Los 
Angeles cop has a real phobia in his zeal to entrap and 
produce “child-molestors”. If none exist, he manages 
to uncover them with his "confessions by a youth” of 
some guy who tried to help a kid out. And when we 
write of “a kid” were are speaking in the age range of 
15 to 21. Detective Martin of the Los Angeles “Morals 
Squad” is the so-called “father” of police efforts to  en
trap and arrest ans jail all men who like “ddeken” . The 
panic created by the media, most notably "60 Minutes” 
have given people like Det. ^ r t i n  free likxnce to do as 
he w i^es in an area of activity that wasi’t the proper 
concern of police some tvrenty years badi. Now, instead

! Kopping” ! Martin began his 
"sexual expolitation of childran” back in 1971. He tra
vels the width and breath of the country with his witch
hunt.
SGT. ARTHUR GERRANS of the SFPD is the alter-ego 
of the southern California whitch-hunter. Gerrans it 
was revealed in a recent SF trial, brow beat, and used all 
manner of intimidation and even harassing arrests to 
force youths 15 and 17 to "confess” to having sex with 
older men. Now, the SFPD is allegedly understaffed, so 
vdiy is it that this man is allowed to witch-hunt crime? 
Well, it is the “new wave” of morality in America. Find 
someone to  “hang", be it the “chicken-hawk” or the 
male-madam. Where will it end? You can answer that!

You can answer that by 
exposing these profes
io n a l  “kiddie Kops' 

for what they 
really are.

Definitions: "Chicken a youth (male or female) who is between the ages o f  IS  and 21.
"Super-Chicken "youth (male or female) between the ages o f  12 and 14.
"Pullets": youth  (male or female) under 12.
"Chicken-Hawk ": a person (male or female) who likes anything under 21.
"Age o f  Consent": varies from state to state, 14 in some, 18 in others.
"Kiddie Kop ":a policeman who spends the ma)ority o f  his or her time seeking adult-youth sex acts.

Society todays refuses to recognize that youths 
have sexual drives. Sex to the youth is a natural 
as it is to the adult. But society today condemns 
sexual activity for youths, particularly if it is 
homosexual activity. Adults/parents think little 
of the young: dude who at 16 goes out and has 
a romp with a girl and gets her pregnant. But if 
he is caught masturbating with a neighborhood 
youth or with his brother/cousin, he is beaten 
and restricted and condemned for this .“unnatu- 
d  act". There exists a double standard of moral
ity for youth today, more so than in adult life. 
And if the parent nnds out the son in particular 
is having homosexual acts with another lad, all 
hell breaks loose and the lad is made to feel that 
his life is about to end, that he is the ass-hole of 
aU creation for having a sexual act (oral copula
tion, etc.) with another youth.
The parent is horrifled at the thought that their 
son may be growing up, and parents like to cling 
to their young in a most abnormal way today in 
America. They want to hold on to them youths 
but do not wish them to be anything but eunuchs. 
No one makes the youth of today have sex with 
another person, it is natural. Just as youth be
gins to  nnd out about their bodies they 
by the parents to “keep your hands onr..ii /»I__

Many of these youths seek out older men, and I 
do not mean “old" in terms of age either. Just 
older than they, a person who wUl listen, who’ll 
treat them as human beings instead of a child, 
someone who is to be seen and not heard. But 
any person who messes with “chicken” under 
the age of consent, is letting himself ifi for one 
bad tune. Not always, but most of the time. For 
you always have a Kiddie Kopper waiting in the 
shadows ready and willing to do anything nece
ssary to gain a “confession” from the youth that 
he had sex with the “chicken-hawk” so the Kidd-

.op can ’’chalk another h it” upn on his score
rei of i

are told 
it’

‘it” may fall off (thè penis)
' by sexuai reni

home run away to thè big city, and find thè love
Many youths angered by sexual repression at

and affection and release they so desperately 
need and can never find at home.
Some turn to “hanging around” on street com
ers, and some into prostitution. But remember, 
no one makes them do it. They do it because 
they want to. And if they didn’t enjoy it you 
can bet your sweet bippy they would sure as hell 
quit quickly. So, all tne nice platitudes of justi

fication for youths in teen prostitution 
simply do not hold up under the 

cold hard lights of fact and reali
ty. The media uses these kids 

for sex-ploitative purposes 
just as do the Kiddie Kop 

Bible-bangers. They 
ignore the fact that 

youth has sexual 
needs. This 

is very sick 
and so

ie Kot
board of perverts knocked down and out.
The “chicken-hawk” is a much vilified person in 
the gay communities of the nation, yet the ones 
who usually jeer and deride the most are the 
ones who later find out that they are the really 
bad kind of “chicken-hawks” the ones who fear 
themselves for what they have done, and tus we 
have another “Candy man Correll” in Houston 
or a John Wayne Gacev in Chicago. The “closet’ 
“chicken-hawk” is a dangerous person. And it 
is the laws of the land which cause a John Wayne 
Gacev to kill his “tricks” rather than live in fear 
of blackmail and exposure for his sexual acts 
with the youths. Gacey was turned into a sick 
murderous animal t by the laws of the State of 
Illinois, which give a person convicted of sexual 
abuse of a minor up to life in prison with little 
chance of parole, while a killer if they plead in
sanity can get out in 20 to 30 years. So, did 
Society force Gacey to koll those helpless kids, 
in a manner of speaking? And did the Kiddie 
Kops and the Media share in thé guilt of the 
John Wajine^Gacey killings, with their witch
hunts? There is no way that the senseless and 
brutal acts committed by a John Wayne Gacey 
could ever be justified, but we are merely point
ing out the position that a person of his type was 
forced into by the laws which deprive youth of

IFraurtaro 
(Îriiaaîiér
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priv
their sexual rights, as well as a John Wayne Gacey 
of the right to be a human being.
In San Francisco, one man was driven to suicide 
by the Kiddie Koppers and their Market Street 
ex-Con fink who hangs out at the ABC Donuts.
He was about to be exposed and thusly he killed 
himself. If the actual reason was the Kiddie Kö
ppers of the SFPD or the ex-Con fink acts, we do 
not know for sure, but he is dead and he was in 
mortal fear of arrest due to blackmail and inti
midation by older friends of a 16 year old hust
ler.
Society does not wish to deal with this. It pre
fers to pass such laws as the Kildee-Murphy bill 
passed by a hysterical kiddie pom panicky Con- 

ess in 1977. This is sad. More laws
to further oppress the sexuali— 
ity of youth. America is crea

ting a very sick society, for as 
these youths who are sexually

3 ressed come into adulthood 
go out on their own, they 

are going to be pretty messed 
up, unless things are changed 
around and soon.
The laws must be changed to 
“consenting persons”, meaning 
the age of consent is too high. 
Many states have adopted 16 
which seems to be a resonable 
age, for by that time, most 

youth know what they are doing. Anyperson, who in any 
way, forces a person to have sex with them, should be pu
nished to the fullest extent of the law. Legislating morality 
is a difricult thing to do. The Courts must be given more 
latitude in this sensitive area. And police departments 
must exercise greater retraint over their Kiddie Kopper<|.
Editor’s Note:This article does not in any way reflect the 
views o f  our advertisers or not even the entire staff o f  the 
Crusader. It is an article that has to be written. The peo
ple who are persecuted by the Kiddie Koppers are the most 
maligned people in society today. The (jrusader believes 
that all segments o f  the gay communities must be heard 
from and their points o f  view presented. When laws are 
unjust and help to create criminals, they must the exposed 
regardless the cost. We trust that our readers will give ser
ious consideratiOP to what has been written, rev. ray
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Prayer, the Divine Liturgy (Worihip), Meditation, Hymna, 
and Chanting, are all a known practice of The Church.
The Church is eternal and univeraal and lo are the teadiinga 
and mode of worship. We consider our Divine Liturgy is an 
essential mark of our authenticity as Christians. And we cannot countenance 
the capricious formulations of other “rites” whether they are baaed upon supp
osed archeolo^ or “adjusting to modern times”. It is not the duty of The 
Church to conform to the world, but rather to aid the world to  conform to 
God. The Churdi does not need to become relevant to the world—rather the 
Church must strive to become and remain relevant to God. For it is the Church 
which has received the exhortation of St. Paul to "be not conformed to this 
world; but be reformed in the newness o f your mind, that you may prove what 
is the good, and the acceptable, and the perfect Will o f  God. " (Romans 12:2). 
Of course, the Church alone has received this commission and it is understood 
that other religous bodies will do otherwise—even thoae whom once possessed 
the original Catholic faith and practice but have not abandoned it. They of 
course will gladly engage in “rock” or “folk” services, etc. They are of the wor
ld; therefore of the world they speak, and the world heareth them. That is 
from I John 4 :6.
In contrast, the Orthodox Episcopal Church of God, a Missionary Old Catholic 
Church, seems to many, excessively sober and “frigid”, being accused by our 
enemies of having an “ inhuman” and “incompassionate” attitude toward hu> 
man nature and sin. But we have no time for their much vaunted “good, clean, 
fun” “Christian services” instead of being engaged in "redeeming the time, be
cause the days are evil" (Eph, 5:16), having given heed to  St. Peter: "Be sober 
and watch: because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, goeth about see
king whom he may devour. ” (I Peter 5;SI And St. Paul: "Neither become ye  
idolaters, as some o f  them, it is written: The people sat down to eat and drink 
and rose up to (Bingo? shuffleboard? ping-pong?), t  /  Corinthians 10:7). 
Rather, we heed the counsel of St. James: "Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep, 
let your laughter be turned into mourning, and your joy into sorrow" (James 4.
: 9). And to those “Christians” who heedlessly bear the name of the Man of 
Sorrows (Isiah 63 :3), and find such an outlook “morbid” and “unnatural", we 
would point out that our God incarnate has said; "Blessed are they that mourn 

" (Matthew 5:5). But of course such a philosophy does not appeal very much 
to  the vibrant and alive? “pepsi-generation” “believers” , for “the Word o f  the' 
cross to them indeed that perish, is foolishness (I Cor. I: IB )". And to such as 
"them that perish " we are "the odor o f death unto death " (II Cor. 2:15,16), 
being antithetical to  their false Christianity whidi "has the name o f being alive; 
and are dead" (Apoc. 3:1). The Church rather guides us with the words: "Let 
us walk honestly , as in the day: not in rioting and drunkeness, not in chamber
ing and impurities"(Rom. 13:13). And for those of us who might wish to 
make concessions to  “human nature" and its convenient “ frailties” the Church 
uncompromisingly ordains: "Rather put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make 
not provision fo r  the flesh in its concupiscences" (Rom. ¡3:14). Of course, St. 
Peter has told us that those outside The Church will “think it strange, that you  
run not with them into the same confusion and riotouness, speaking evB of 
you "(I Peter 4:4), "like children sitting in the market place, who crying to 
their companions say: We have piped to you, and you have not danced: we have 
lamented, and vou have not mourned” (Matthew 11:16,17).
But to all audi suppoaed Christians, the Orthodox Episcopal Church of God 
answers in the words of Him Whose Body she is: "You are from beneath, la m  
fromabove. You are o f  this world, lam  not o f  this world" (John 8:23, 24).
The Church must always practice Charity........this is aomething whidi is lacking
sadly in the Churches of ^ e  world today. We pray to our dear Lord Jesus that 
He will help us touch the hearts of others so that we may continue our diarita- 
ble works in society today. And remember..... pray ye for one another!

R A D ICA LS  HOLD M EETINGS A T ONE 
O F TH E "GAY CH U RCH ES!"
A  group which calls itself "gay rap" meets 
each Tuesday night at San Francisco's gay 
church at 150 Eureka.
My lover and I had occassion to attend a 
meeting on the 5th of February and we 
were both shocked to see and hear what 
went on. especially in a "church" building. 
The group we were in was on "gay media" 
and we listened to the editor of another 
gay paper attack the editor of ybiitpaper 
even going so far as to call for some one 
to kill him, and this was too sick. We just 
couldn't believe all that came from this 
persons mouth.
Later, on Sunday we went to a "gay chur
ch" service for the first time and were eq
ually horrified at the last of respect for 
God, and the complete lack of a message 
of salvation. It was worse than a Unitatian 
meeting, and the guys kissed and held 
hands. This is NOT worshipping God, it 
is worshipping one another.
We send this to you in the hopes you will 
print it. QqJ  |j|g5 5  yjjy gpjJ

mercy on the 'lost souls'! 
at the "gay church."

The Godless C ay....
IS THERE SALVATION FOR THE PRACTICING HOMOSEXUAL? CAN THEY ENTER 
THE KINGDOM OF GOD?.................. ................
Aa things now stand, the average homosexual will never enter into the kingdom of God becau
se they do not accept God. And the large part of those homosexuals who do accept God do 
NOT accept Christ as their Personal Saviour, in short, they do not believe nor have they really 
diown any inclination to  do ao. The so-called “GAY CHURCH" which is nothing but anothei 
homosexual organization, (referring to the Metropolian Community Church) is a travesty, 
and is as anti-Christ as are the communists and ALL OTHERS who refuses to accept Christ 
Jesus as the ONLY Begotten Son of God. These people Uke the Rev. Troy Perry who once 
had the Holy Spirit from God wHhini him, working thru and for God, has dianged. He isi 
the anti-Christ just as surely as is a David Goodstein, a Harry Britt, a Walter Caplan, or a man
like Jack Campbell. God Hamn« these anti-Christs into everlasting heO fixe and damnation....
. .„ w . the acoei>t Christ as their personal Saviour, unless they accept Jesus as the Son of God 
....! The bath scene in San Frandaco is worse than the decadence of Rome in many ways, aa 
are the bars who push alcohol to  drunken men. This is evfl. And no “gay churdt" or their 
"gay pope" is going to save any of them, UNLESS they ALL REFORM of their ways and 
REPENT of their foul sins and turn to Christ Jesus NOW! There is no tomorrow in life, and 
the sooner you realize this the sooner you will come into the realization that without HIM, 
without Christ, there is no tomorrow, and that when you die, there is a life, either of heaven 
or heU, and it te for you to^MMse Turn your hearts now, ask Christ to  accept you, come into 
His loving goodness and know the job of being on the Ctoist path. rev. ray broahears
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“ RHINO ’ COMES OF AGE
“A PERFECT RELATIONSHIP” by Doric Wilson 
presented by Theatre Rhinoceros at the Good
man Bldg., Gearv, between Van Ness and Frank
lin, Thurs-Sat at 8:30, Sun at 4, call 626-1921 
for info.

There are few things as pleasing to a reviewer 
as watching a small amateur company grow from 
ambitious but flawed begjnings to the presenta
tion of an extremely professional and almost flaw- 
lessless production. Tlie fact that in this case it is 
a gay company, adds pride to the pleasure, for 
with this show. Theatre Rhinoceros takes its place 
with the. Eureka, the Jullian, the Berkeley Stage, 
and a few others in the very front rank of local 
Equity-waiver companies.

The play itself, is very close to being the 
best gay play I’ve seen, a hilarious comedy with 
large doses of extremely revelent satire under
neath. Unlike so many of its predecessors, it is 
not dated, but as current as the newest ’clone’ on 
Castro. Furthermore, Wilson has managed the al
most impossible: drawing characters broad enou
gh to be truely funny and yet making each com
pletely believable and human.

J. Kevin Hanlon, who also directed the New 
York production, has drawn extremely sensitive 
and well-rounded performances from each mem
ber of the cast: Jeff Boyle, Guy Bishop, Maggi 
Sutherland, Charlie Hufford and Robert Stone. 
Each offers a gem of subtle nuances, brillant ti
ming and entirely believable emotions ranging 
from “the hots” to “icy anger.” Tom Hinde’s 
set is just about perfect, realistically capturing 
the aura of a Greenwich Village apartment, yet 
never intruding itself upon the action. The same 
is true for Alan Estes’ excellent lighting; no mean 
feat in this less than technically superb theatre.

“A PERFECT RELATIONSHIP” is defina- 
tely in the Not-To-Be-Missed-category; you’ll be 
sorry if you do. ^

CHEERS FOR MISS 
BARBARA!

“GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST” by David 
Belasco, offered in rep., by ACT, at the Geary 
Theatre, call 6 73-6440 for info.

How quickly people can find fault and yet 
how unresponsive they tend to be when attempts 
are made to meet this criticism. One of the few 
complaints heard about ACT is that they tend to 
downplay American plays while pushing those of 
other countries, especiaUy England. Yet, when 
they offer a truly important milestone in the his
tory of American theatre, it is blasted as being 
dated and dull. True, by today’s standards it is 
somewhat dated and it is slow getting started, but 
this is more than made up for by its historical

Left-to-right, is DEMETRA KARRAS, MICHAEL DINGLE and JOEY HOEBER in a scene from the 
"SIDESHOW" now at the Julian Theatre. The Julian Theatre may be reached by calling 431-1463.

significance and it also has two great bonuses: 
Barbara Dirickson’s magnificant performance in 
the title role and truly superb production values 
. . . .  which because o f their consistantly high 
level, are in danger of being taken for granted at 
ACT.

The plot borders on being simplistic: inno
cent only girl in a mining camp falls in love with 
gentlemanly bandit; the love-conquors-all end
ing is close to incredible and, with the exception 
of the Girl, the characterizations tend to be all 
black or white. Even so . . .  on opening night, 
nary a cough or rustling program could be heard 
as the denoument unfolded, a srue sign of engro
ssed audience attention. Dirickson’s great per
formance is well backed by the large cast, Ed
ward Hastings direction is excellent while the 
extremely interesting sets by Richard Segar and 
Robert Blackman’s costumes vividly recreate a 
gold rush camp.

POWERFUL ANTI-WAR DRAMA 
“OTHER COURAGE” offered by the Theatre 
Guild o f  SF at the Victoria Theatre, 2961 - 16th 
o ff  mission, Thurs-Sun at 8, thru March 16, call

Theatre Rhinoceros presents 
Doric Wilson’s new comedy

A PERFECT RELATIONSHIP
Thurs., Fri., Sat. at 8:30 
Feb. 7 -  March 30 
Theatre Rhinoceros

863-7576 for info.
Bertolt Brecht’s dark and uniformly de

pressing view of mankind is nowhere stronger ex
pressed than in this tale of a camp follower who 
fights for survival, and her children, as she pulls 
her cart the lenght and breath of Europe during 
the Thirty Years War. Just as “The Good Soldier 
Schweik” represents all the little men caught up 
in a war they neither want nor understand, so do
es “Mother Courage” typify the hell wrought on 
dispossed civilians, especially mothers.

An extremely difficult play to bring off, 
long and epsodic heavy and almost completely 
lacking in humor, the Guild is to be congradulated 
both for attempting it and for presenting such a 
solidly well done production.

This play will inevitably rise or fall on 
the abilities of the actress playing the title role; 
in this case one of the finest aspects of the produ
ction is Jo Ann Tolassi who is immensely believ
able in a most demanding role. Unfortunately the 
large supporting cast does not match her, ranging 
from quite good to exuding that pretentiousness 
too often found in college productions.

No a joyful evening of theatre, but an 
enormously thought provoking one that deserves 
serious consideration.

ONE MORE PLAY ABOUT 
LOSERS!

“BOSOMS & NEGLECT” , West Coast Premiere 
offered by the Berkeley Stage, at their theatre,
1111 Addison, Thurs-Sun at 8, thru Mar 2, call 
548-4728 for info.

Although plays about mentally distrubed 
persons seem to be having quite a vogue among 
younger American playwrights, they are exceed- \ 
ingly tricky to pull off. These characters need not 8 
be controlled by logic, either mentally or physi- S 
cally, but since the audience (for the most part?) 
presumably is, things can all to easily get sticky.
Or merely damn dull as we lose interest.

Regreetfully, such is the case here: an 83 
year old mother suffers from a mental breakdown^ 
numerous suicide attempts, cancer of the breast « 
and other malfunctions; her mid-forties son has "X

2.
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been in therapy for six years trying to find him
self and his new girlfriend has been seeing the 
same psychiatrist for eight. They talk and fight. 
Fight and talk, but never manage to either com
municate or excite my interest.

Helen Hughes as the mother gives an impre
ssive performance although she tends to slip into 
a sort of ‘cutsie-pie’ old lady style at times that 
jars; Binky Goncharoff as her son and Barbara 
Lehmann both turn in workmanlike performance 
but are defeated by the wordy and eposodk 
script. Ewald Hacker’s set is excellent and intri- 
guing.

POLISHED MEDIOCRACY
“SHOWSTOPPERS,” a new musical revue by 
Bob Bendorff, at the Chez Jacques, Thurs and 
Friat 8, Sat at 7:30, call 775-7574 for info.

A misnomer! This revue is NOT, as the 
name implies, made up of numbers thart have 
“stopped the show," in fact, it doesn’t offer a 
single song worthy of that classification. It isn’t 
a bad show but then, it isn’t terribly good either. 
The songs are pleasant enough but hardly mem
orable and in far too many cases too reminicent 
of well known composers, especially Sondheim. 
The performances are highly polished but it is a 
“Cascade" glass rather than sparkling diamonds.

Frank Fontana is charming, smiling and has 
a pleasant voice but never once made me believe 
he really felt the lyrics he was singing while both 
Laura Packard and Kristy Truelsen, both also 
pleasant, can’t overcome being upstaged by the 
costuming: they both wear rather tacky red 
dresses that look suspiciously like they came 
from Goodwills, while Fontana and pianist( com
poser/lyricist, Bendorff, both sport sparkling 
new tuxeudos, complete with “fluffy” shirts 
and velvet bows. ^

ADDENDUM
There have been quite a few shows recently 

that came in for limited runs. Among the most 
interesting and/or enjoyable were:

Tom Taylor in a one man show of “WOODY 
GUTHRIE” an amazingly realistic portrayal of 
the folk singer, songwriter and philosopher of 
the “little” man. A bit too establishment in out
look for.my taste but still a superbly done 
characterization.
NOTE:as we went to press, word was received 
that this show has been held over thru March 2. 
It plays at The Cannery, call 441-6800 for info.

“BEDROOM FARCE” the Alyn Ayckbourn 
comedy on marriage problems played the Zell- 
erbach for five performances with June Lackha-

rt, Tom Ewell and Jimm Hayworth featured.
A polished production that tried a bit too hard 
for its laugh.

A fun production of the early Sondheim 
sow, “ANYONE CAN WHISTLE,” was at the 
Intersection. The book leaves much to be desir
ed but if one disregarded it and merely watched 
the musical numbers as if it were a revue, it off
ered a pleasant time with a large bouncy cast, 
and some interesting and innovative choreogra—v 
phy by Anthony Abriano.

“LA FILLE MAL GARDEE” (The Badly 
Gucarded Daughter) in a full length production 
by the San Francisco Ballet was witty, humerous 
and immensely charming. Perhaps its most in
teresting aspect was that Vane Vance, the arch
typical villanous sherirf in “A Song For Dead 
Warriors”  hilariously ^nced  the fussy mother 
bent on marrying her daughter to a dimwitted 
but rich beau . . . .  in drag. Cheers are due for 
performing such diametrically opimsite roles 
with both expertise and believability.

“ SIDESHOW” (see pic on page 9) at the Jul- 
lian offered an interesting if somewhat meander
ing look at life as seen by sideshow performers. 
Moments of power alternated with somewhat 
wordy periods. Exceptionally fine performances 
by the leads, especially Midiael Dingle, and a hil- 
ariouss “ in” joke (cold cream in a Crisco 
Can) enlivened the evening.

The Dollar Opera certainly lived up to their 
slogan: “The Best Entertainment Value In Town 
...” with charmingly staged and beautifully sung 
productions of Verdi’s “La Traviata” and Strau
ss’ “Die Fledermaus” ,

Tom Smothers A Dick Smothers | 
“/  Love My W ife"at the Curran

The San Francisco BaUet’s, Deborah Zdobin- 
ski and Jim Sohm.

Note for the Future:
Western Spring Opera has announced its season: 
“Lost In The Stars” , “The Good Soldier Schw- 
eik” , ‘Transformations” . .  .and the “Vagabond 
King,” ranning in repertory at the Palace of Fine 
Arts April 1S thru May 11. Season tickets run 
24 to 54 dollars (for aU four) and, as they usua
lly come pretty close to selling out, should be 
ordered early. Call 431-1463 for ticket and info- 
of shows.

RECENTLY OPENED.........
OR ABOUT TO!

Feb. 15 : “American Dreams” three touching 
comedies at the One Act, 430 Mason, call 421- 
6162 for info.
Feb. 19: “Perfedia” a surrealistic murder by the 
Dutch group. Studio Scarabee, at the Magic thru 

:Mar 2, call 441-8001 for info!
Feb. 21 : “Jo” third offering in the Jullian’s 
Playwrights Festival An indepth look at “the 
crucial stages in the development of a female 
homoKxual.” Thurs-Sun at 8, thru March 8th, 
plus matinees at 3 on Feb 23, and March 1st.
CaU 647-8098 for info.
Feb 22: “I Love My Wife” award winning New 
York musical starring Tom and Dick Smothers. 
Best of Broadway Series at the Curran, Tues- 
Thur eves, plus Wed, Sat & Sun matinees. Call 
673-4400 for info.
Feb 22: “ Revenge Of The Space Pandas” a 
David Mamet play offered by the Illustrated 
Stage Company, at the Performance Space, 1350 
WaUer Street (Haight-Ashbury) Fri & Sat at 8 pm 
call 922-7365 for info.
Feb 26: “A History Of The American Film” off
ered by ACT at the G ea^ Theatre, in rep, call 
673-6440 for info. A nostalgic but satirical look 
at American life over the past 60 years. .

- I

Dear Dianne...
A letter dated February 13, 1980, was recei
ved from the Office of Mayor Dianne Feinstein 
this past week. In it, the Mayor DEMANDED 
an apology/retraction, for the line in an article 
by John, a person released from Soledad Pri
son, who was in the same block with Dan White 
in which he said that the Mayor had visited 
Dan White. The Mayor denies having made that 
visit. John says that a woman who is a “dead 
ringer for the Mayor” paid a visit to Dan White 
...diusly, John is holding to his belief and the 
Mayor to hers.
So, as the Mayor’s Office REFUSED to meet or 
talk with us prior to the release of the article, 
we were unable to gain a denial or clearification 
of the Dan White article. The little cabal of 
persons around the Mayor do her no small a- 
mount of harm in the city and present a bad 
image of the Mayor to the people, as well as to 
a tiny paper like us whom they do not like.
Mrs. Mayor, we retract.... as a paper, only!

Un iStmary 
of

(Hum OIox
THOMAS RO Y HEATLEY also known at times as 
Tom Cox, Tom Horn, and Tom Saxon, died three years 
ago at his own hand due to too much o f  life. Tom 
was "murdered” by drugs, drugs which tortured his 
beautiful mind and body, and finally, he went home 
to mother, and took a gun and shot himself.
A great tragedy to all who knew and loved this dead 
23 year old child.
Tom was a three-time coverboy for the Crusader. His 
wit and charm enlightened many a dreary day in the 
lives o f  those who knew him. His death has left a 
vaccum in the lives o f  those who loved him.
The "voice" told him to take his life, just as the "voice 
... " had told him to marr his body with tattoos in his 
latter days. God rest his soul. rb

GAYS & THE DRAFT
The draft....a word that has struck fear into the 
hearts of millions of young men (particulary the 
cowards) over the years. But, homosexuals have 
never had to worry about the draft...at least un
til now, maybe!?
In their mad dash for gay rights, gays will be 
finding out that things such as the draft goes a- 
long with those rights, and so many gays are not 
very American in the liberation fonts, if you 
know what we mean.
For instance, you you see a Hank Wilson or an 
Arthur Evans or a Qeve Jones rushing up for 
an early entry into signing up? Well we can’t. 
But these are but some of the things that go 
with the equal rights that some people are de
manding.
An American, raised in this nation with all of 
it’s advantages, one being that you are allowed 
to be gay, should want to be in the draft, yet, 
gays such as Eric Garris of the Libertarian Party 
say they will resist the draft. A concerned gay 
American would have to question these peoples 
loyalty to America, and then if it comes up as 
it does appear, came back with these words, “ .... 
America, love it or leave it!” rb

'tVf o /  ¿Âe lAe

LOGSEB

•OPEN 24 HOURS 
•CRUISY PEEPSHOWS 
•PRIVATE ROOMS

rHARD ACTION FILMS
► DISCOUNT PRICES
► A STORE FOR MEN

1038 Polk Street
Open 24 hours



Would you believe? It 
is a fact! The legendary I 
VTenderloin Tessie" is 
now “EMPRESS” 

TESSIE!
Perry Spink, colorful 
figure in the Central 
City area of San Franci-| 
SCO known as the Ten
derloin, was elected by 
a whopping margin over 
two other candidates. 
Tessie received more 
than 2 to 1 of the com-1 
bined total votes of his I 
opponents. So now thej 
“camp title” has a real 
“camp person” as the 
titel holder for the first | 
time in many a year.
The empress contest is 

popularity contest held in the homosexual com
munity of our city each year, and this year, one 
of the poor people, who promises to be a real 
“People’s Empress” Tessie has made it to the top.l 
His theme song was “Love Is In The Air” and was| 
on his buttons with a rose. Empress Tessie is the 
most popular empress in the history of the city, 
and the vote count for the election was the lar
gest in the history of the camp empress title, over I 
1,100 gays voted. The amount Empress Tessie [

Sent winning the election was not given out, but |
I assume than he spent far less than either of the 

other two candidates. In fact, with the huge ads 
in the “other 3 fag rags” it is believed they both 
outspent Empress Tessie 3 to 1, but the People 
won and the Coit-clik is crying the blues, as it the! 
Tavern Guild “Old Guard” (and we do mean OLD.| 
.,.!!). Empress Tessie 'thanks each of you!

Landmark
SHOWROOM

V,
I » -

EMPRESS TESSIE X V

af

A L L  STAR CAST j
featuring

NATASHA & Her Live Snakes

Special
Attractions

Every
Week

"Never a Cover Charge"

Continous Shows Nightly 
- Begining at 9:30 p.m.

4
MATASHA it  45 Turk call for info:

This is Tessie in 1973 at the ROYAL PALACE 
along with Bob Gulovich and Dale. Notice that 
Empress Tessie has hair o f his own and is slender! I

FEM ALE IMPERSONATORS
ESTUARDO is back 
each Friday and 
Saturday nite, 9 & 11.

2 shows nightly

S o u n ò
162 TURK Street

^ u s i c

r s

Houston's Great New 
Show Bar

Starring: jerry Vanover 

Home of TejasM.C.

I e S A I O ^INYRODIICEi 
IH E  P M f  ABEE 
MALE DOUCHE

O n ly $9.9f or
liro ff€A r$ff.9 f

Now you can have the convaniance and Mthfaction of 
a compKt mala douche that is as affectiva as its big 
brother, yet travels anywhere and everywhere. Yes guys, 
thb portabie male douche can be stadied in the smdlest 
of backpacks to the thinnest of Mtache cases for those 
private across town or out of town engagements.

This discreet, super compact, super handy portable mNe 
douche includes: a heavy-duty dear vinyl bag with a 
1/2 gailon capacity, a 60 inch hose with a lubricated tip, 
and a packet of Castle soap concentrate.

Don't get caught in the dumps, get your portable mde 
douche now at L E  SA LO N , 1118 Polk Street, or sand 
$9.95 (two for S1S.9S) to : L E  SA LO N , 30 Sheridan, 
Dept C, San Francisco, CA  94103. Add $1.25 par douche 
for postage and handling. Induda 6% sdestax and a signa
ture you era 21 years or older.

NEW NEW NEW

o o o n n n n n n n  — " * * * " " " * * * ^ ^

[¡üäilllSIMIIDlIi
Thta if  f  o u n ir  eamp/eoacip ealunm  «bout p«op lf, p U ea i and UUnaa. rum<wala-<iuf«nf! 

N ieO BO O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O BBBO BO BPBBBai
..STEPHEN SMITH slender and 
tender blonde innkeeper baa let 
be known that be not having aex 
anymore...and his friend the cute 
Utbe Uttle GORDON

MADAM LESLIE.... 
■tar o f  ftage and avarr- 
whara alaa, now  at tha
SO UND OF MUSIC!

who is big 
rs has let us know 

ring sex
any leae....weu, arter baving eeen 
DAVID thè huidsoine latino 
who ia thè aerietant iiuikeepar, 
we have to wond«. Teli us true, 
li that for reai????? or is it a big 
dami hidden up there DAVID?

..Who was thè first emprese to

..PERRY GEORGE writes like 
beia bent over in Lafayette Park 
at nite or waddliiw accoae the 
backrrom fkxw of a bar being 
busted by the Morals Squad, lie 
lings like a hot with hie tit cau
ght in a wolftnqs.
....Who ia thU DAVID who WAS 
at 210 Sixth Street and is now 
at the 231??? And just no t too 
long ago he was at toe RAFTEB 
INN ....why does he change bars 

Í empress to J® ¿^...could it t ^ t  nasty 
irta?? weU it fucking personality????indulge in water/morl

was NOT CRYSTAL LeDisque .....a  new film being made????
but he does know who the spice 
was showered upon tho!

...As to  the flick CRUISING...if those mad made Castro 
Clones are able to ban/bum pictures today, will it be 
books next?? Grief, Hitler should have taken lessoru 
from those liberal??? Castro Clones and Haight Haters!
...MARTY BLECMAN and his “new wave” are old hat. 
Dear dbQe...if you want to do something ORGINAL—  
why not faring in a hot CAW group sometime!!??? He 

3iec M r --------------------  --------------------------arnTpsutnec MHN HEDGES'are i  real FANTASY!!!
..PATRICK of LE 
DISQUE had a very 
speedy visit to the old 
GRAY BAR HOTEL 
recently ...he had a hot 
time we heaitells!
..Hasn’t  M/H fired 
t ta t  horrible dj by the 
name of KB yet???????

n y H
wiDi LAMBSIE I A H. Perhaps 
BC should hire a bunny doc to 
deliver his baby bunnies!!!!!
.....Oh yes, LAMBSIE I stars at
the MUSIC HALL!
....The PENDULUM is called 
the TRAPP WEST nowadays!
....Oh yes, if any want to know 

’ the Echo writes all those
BILL SCHWARTZ eo-own«r o f  the MUSIC HALL do
mandine h is nam o be pu t in print, so we throufht we 
would obUee w ith  bsl p ic to o  (his lover look s hooter!).

. JdARTIN DIAZ of 
the SF ZOO and wbo 
Eves above a Polk bistro 
has best watch his f**- 
ing mouth or else hell 

I get something in it he 
• doesn't want. Hey Mr. 
dopmoth. wanna keep 
the MOUTH running??? 
Wishful thinking bitdi 
lOn your sick part!!!!!!

y [...RUSTY CANNON 
of Amarillo Texas spent 
his 21 st birthday and 
first day in SF at the 
MUSIC HALL and said 
that Texas ain't never 
seed nuthin that fancy!

...SEXNAPPED???? rumor haxxit that the doorboy of 
the N’ 'TOUCH was taken for a la ten i^ t ride home and 
was taken into Golden Gate Park and “asked to  pay for 
fads trip” with you can guess it! Oh well, he escaped, but 
rumor hxxit that he wasn.t a virgin anyway!! Close call 
Ud...next time, Uke the MUNI.it's slow and you m*y 
get mugged W  a dosen punks, but you may make it 
borne better that way!
...MRS’ BILL SCHWARTZS the wife of MR. BILL 
SCHWARTZ of the MUSIC HALL are a real dizsy duo! 
Just who the MISTER is , is no mystery, but his real 
name is not SCHWARTZ tbo....BILL, being the headline 

ibber he always wanted to  be, demanded his stud othei

A real m ay  a t tna a i /u n w  v>r 
MUSIC vUUns w ith  iom a o f b«i 
M end*. Her busbend U tbe
infam ous LIGHTNING w bo Is 
look ing  g o o o o o o d !.

S  articles about yours wou«. oous. t™  »»
truly ...it is because they can t  take away any more or 
away any more of my advertisers and 
the Madam, Etanon Lee Clifton does 
try and convince some of them to 
halt their ads in our humble pMples 
rag, but to no avail. Jealous bitimes, 
aU of them...the CRUSADER is 8 
years old and will be 9 in June. The 
Echo isn't even 9 months old yet and 
the way they operate, they may not 
make it either.
...PAUL LORCH darrrrling..we did 
have a couple of people in that GAY 
RAP group and we are dping things 
about what you said....yes honeyg?ee 
pare to meet they makers bitdi. For 
you had best be able to  prove all 
those things youaaid. TeQ us queen, 
ten us aBabout it in COURT! Add 
one more to  the BAR lawsuit (the 
REV. RAY BROSHEARS U ming 
the BJl.R. and the next Court daU is 
so soon, end hy the bye,thanka k iu  
for your two «»positions, they wiD 
be vsnrry helpful in the m it. The 
mouth can be just as bad as the pen!
...NO REGRETS, is what fi»  REV. , 
r a y  has to  say about baving that rieko 
iwinV locked up and sent away for that tetephone huass- 
m rat ditt. Too bad some people just don’t  know when 
to  leave weD enough alone. That makes two of them m 
two years » n t  off to  file funny farm 
for telephone harassment .7

JOSElfM w m t i  
W sbasb VsUsy fame
is s  real H oodar.......
w br? Just ask that 
man FABIOI

...GEORGE KELLY of that 
fam west of Polk on Geary is a 
vicious moutbt ' . and had
beat wat«di it as weU as his PC! 
GEORGE is bitter agtog (mid-SOs 
<(IM>en'an becauM during his reign 
as non-Grand Duidiew we haven’t 
printed a single pic of him....if he 
didn’t ten so many fucking lies 
lanil be so evil maybe we would 
|have..but we aU know where 
Ihia kind end u p .d o n t we??????
L.Word has it that SKEETER is 
now the EX-other half of the 
jinfrimous MADAM LESLIE!
L..Is filers a CARNIVAL CLUB 
anymore?
...Oh yes. the Castro is stiU open 
and does have gay bars...a couple 
Uke the NOTHING SPECIAL, 
the TWIN PEAKS, PENDULUM 
and the BADLANDS (for good 
good food too!) There are oth
ers bu t somehow their names es
cape any thinking mind. When 
you see one clone, you've seen 
them aU!!!!
...ESTA NOCHE has shows??

Si »nior and »niorita.... at least this is what they » y .
.....NEVER AGAIN!!!!! WQl EMPRESS TESSIE go to 
”hed’' with a «»rtain Lundbucket!! At least this U the 
rumor we hear. Could that hintdibucket be Polish???
.....RANDY JOHNSON is stiU at the RAFTERS INN but 
quit as manager. The Rafters Inn is lucking to  have him'
___KIMO MZ that his Upper Room wiU be opening soon.
...hmmm, didn’t he » y  that back in De«»mbier??7 Or am 
I getting mnile?
.....Oh yes, DAVID CAFFERT-V 
as behind the bar one n i^ t  
last week at KIMOS. Gue» 
he had to  meet some real 
people again.
.....JERRY SALAZAR????
why haven’t we been seeing 
you at the LANDMARK 
REVUE or at the SOUND 
of MUSIC kid????
.....There is plenty more of

grab
half take his name! So the mrs. is the real BS!
_FAYE ROY LeDisquearcade has a 29 year young taU
liark built lover who is huM for daze...at least this is the 
condition of FAYE ROY after the 29 year old finishes!
...BOB that Sunday night attendant at the BULLYDOG

BATHS on Feb3 will not for
get «mickly the sight of our 
two lovely royal persona, thi 
famed EMPRESS OF COL-

...REV. RON C. thank you for aU 
your fine help and work at the wonder 
ful LANDMARK affair and in the 
Tenderloin. You have helped alont of 
people and it does not go unnoticed. 
Ana yes, we do remember how you 
used tohelp out at the old HELPING 
HANDS GAY CENTER on Turk Street
...The LANDMARK REVUE is some
thing el»...you have to see it to  be- 
Ueve it. BIG JOE, BILL WHITE, and 
the fanUbuIous NATASHA as weU as 
PARIS are too great for words. Didja

..................  -B??

the Mockingbird on page 15 
as the A R ^ A  barkeeps 
didn’t return the borrowed 
pics. BOB WHO???????
.....JAY NOONAN the
wicked wiUdi of ( ^ n e  VQ- 
lage ia still screaming so 
loud st the NON-gay own
ed Castro Cafe.
Spend you gay'dollars at th« 
gay owned biz kids!
.... Js  the Queen merry? or 
is Rebs rattled?
....The Gay Freedom Houk 
is not gay but rather md...t gay I
gue» RR h »  flipped out a- 
gain. He sure does have 
the nastiest asms inthe city 
living there now.
......NBC by the way, is do
ing a story soon on gaylife
in SF, but not the kind . . . .w .....
that the G ^ A  quwns woulo {.u “ « ^ b .^ w h e n
hke...lt IS about gay real es- 1,^ young and slender and 
tate qieculators and raensm ajot hotter than he look s here! 
whitdi Father Duke Smith
and the SENTINEL sez doesn’t exist in the gay commu
nity. Didja hear that MAI TAI? Didja hear that NATAS
HA??
......n S H  is back from DENVER and the missing TOM
BRADLEY has shown up....very mysterious that last 
pert. TISH is looking a great deal heavier than when he 
left. Hope BD looks into some of hanky panky soon!!!
......TACKEY TRANSISTOR Bruce Tronaon did the
sound for the coronation and about uve  some of them a 
heartarrest when he told them that Rev. Ray was working 

for him that night...he had ’em by 
the balls...but the Rev. did a no 
¿o w ! After all, he didn’t want to 
give last rites to all the queens fal
ling down!
.....HARRY GARDNER...wake
up queen!
.....The ASSYLUM is now open
at 12 De«»tur Street off 8 th and 
&yant....for sure now. Good 
hick MICHAEL M!
......DIXON is back behind the
bar at the *P.S. Wednesday thru 
Saturday....<lrop in and » e  him.

...Mias Landmark, PARIS,' is so 
fine an entertainer. Drop in and 
give him a glimp»!
...Coiwadulations to  Supervisor 
HARRY BRITT on his speech 
opposing the »wer boondogle..he 
was quite eloiiuent in his speech. 
Perhaps he will be a better Sup
ervisor than any could have bet.

A Ì
MA, MELVINA and the love
ly LADY HERMANN trying 
to  storm their way into that 
establishment in tne Tender
loin w h i^  discriminates. It 
was a hoot and MELV. NA 
tiaa “plans” fiie sez for ’em.
...BOBBYPHONEGRAHAM 
ta sndia phonephreak. He is 
on the line whenever he isn’t 
wrwking or searching! Dear 
BOB, now that you are 21.. 
cook R cookie !<!
„..BRUCE JEFFRIES of the 
old LONELY BULL fame on 
Turk Street in days gone by, 
and of the old Polk Gulch, 
is beck in town and looking 
for a bartenders job. Dear ole; 
BRUCE is su<dia sweet man.

FRANKIE GOMEZ 
of LE SALON ha* 
returned from Puer
to R ico  where he sp

ace their hot new a«l at the left here'
_big  CHRIS the onetime startender
at the defunct Red Lantern is now a 

star on stage at the
l a n d m a r k  in the ..............
Big Joe REVUE. He three bis
wsM sucha handsome weeks. He’s iook- 
m n n  and now, alaa, ins eooood! 
be ia a fine looking lady! Luv you kid!
...JAMIE the waitre« at the LAND

MARK ia ok, but he had l»st get away 
from the wheelie ripperoffer!

That SKEETER the otherhalf of the 
MADAM LESLIE had bMt watch H 
for the Flying Nun 
is ready to fly aD 
over you all

ÍA C H E U  is obvious
ly offering cash to  som eone. 

He

JOEY MADUCA U 
proof that to o  m uch  
■ax can stunt your
growth (eacept be- ......
tween the legs!).

LANDMARK REVUE had* from 
and is 8 ” and 21 years old. Just ask BILI 
WHITE about the size!

He teft J lh ^ A R D  up in | for MAE of OLD RICKS on
hountains with a pregant girl! He is the tops as far as any humai
...Who u  this KEN JOE who being can be. M ^  is one of the niceirt 
SHERMAN is trying to hide n e o ^  around. Let us hope that B m p ^  

from FRANK (232)? IHteOyou! He is taD ( • ’2 ”) and ITESSIE does the right thmg by MAE! 
hung to his knees! Drop in, he works evenings at the 
COUNTRY, 210 Sfatth S tre^, next to the reopened 
OLORYHoI e  BALLROOM 224 Sixth StaMt.

MICHAEL FOX U ssniUng 
bis. He really should klean 
up his act, as w e do hiv ‘im

Have you seen that bit of heaven thal 
BOB McCALUM has for a lover?? He is 
just too fanUstic for description. His

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.
ROBERT and CONAN (Chlckao W t a ^ U  Boy l t o » -  
a lna) glaring aS on* another....again! Strange pair!!II

natna is CLIFFORD.-.precious, too precious for 
fstfrds and the very pleasant BOB deserves only 
tbe best...ri^ t BILL WHITE???

Oh yes, that “man in Empre» Tessie's life’7?? 
5^. one who has his arm around her in the p i ^ n
0ie 4 ?? his name is DAVID and he is from ™ - 

elphia the City of Brotherly Love! Lust????
„..FRANK DENT U the hottest stod wMking 
toe streets th e»  daze. His 22, and 8PLUS! He 
was at the LANDMARK with DON of HoUywoot 
recently ...DON is 22 and very hot.
„..Speaking of hot men in town, haveya sMn him 
and I d o  mean H-I-M?? BERNIE! Just ask Mr. 
Frank Dent...he knows all!
„..Who is TIMOTHY that wears the vest and the 
■uiiglaserg BIG JOE??? BIG JOE, eoordlfutor o f  tha fabukras 

LANDMARK REV UE. H ot man h ot shows!

....February 29th...the last day 
for 330 Grove at a gay center..you 
can thank PAUL HARDMAN for 
that one. Good luck to the new 
PRIDE group in their search for a 
home.
....VICTORY PARTY for the new 
EMPRESS TESSIE, tonite at the 
Landmark. ''

„.«»ntinued on page 16



1)e1p£ìiie C A L L  ON US FO R
* referrals
* information 

*assistanc8 for
those in jail.

?^5-W01lUKicr s«<iii<s.F.am$t? the Crueader

callus!
(This is not a hrap line* 
or a counselling service!)

EVCRVTHMQ HFOII THE ARTIST AND DRAFTtaflAN
al MACPHERGON’S • 7M POLK STREET

AIRBRUSH • DRAFTING & PAINTING 
SUPPLIES • PRINTAAAKING • STONE 
A WOODWORK TOOLS - DOMESTIC & 

IMPORT AAATERIALS.

771-7132
COMPLETE LINES FOR 

AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS
“ALWAYS FRIENOLY SERVICE”

DAY
A p rH  \ I , 1 9 8 e
THE CORPORATE GIANTS HAVE
US UNDER THEIR THUMB......and as
little people we haven’t had the power 
to fight back effectively. The Giants 
are too big. Corporate ripoffs cost the 
public over $200 BILLION a year, a 
Senate Sub-committee estimates.
Investigations have uncovered 
inadequate toxic waste disposal, 
increasing hazards on the job, 
and additional air and water pol
lution. To protest these abuses we 
have named April 17th national Big 
Business Day. Help join in the job 
of organizing teach-ins, film festivals 
demonstrations and other actions in the

Bay Area. Contact us 
at (202) 861-0456 or 
1346 Connecticut 
Ave., NW, Washing

ton, DC 20036.
Or watch the pages oi 

the SF CRUSADER 
for further info.

Ralph Nader

a o o a

mmm
have to  have a MSW (non-Dr. Arink) 
aa the manager??? How vary gay!! 
JIM CHICARRELLA who wae at 
one time playing big time politice 
ia now playing big time bar mana
ger at the END UP. The place ia 
looking nice now th w  have gott
en over the meat made out of the 
pUce by JIM MILLER and JIM 
DEVORE! Gada, now they are 
actually making money??? 1 don't 
believe it. But atilL I understand

\ \c K lV  '

55 39V
NtAR .

PO IK  4M -A 388
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« M E I
”Whrn QuofHy is Im portant'’

IVr h a r e  C a lifo rn ia ’s  
M OST ATTRACTIVE MEN 

A nd so  sh ou ld  yo u !
M O D E LS, •  E S C O R T S  
F o r  the d iscrim in a tin g  m an

(415) 441-1500
S a n  F ra n c is c o

M ASSAGE 
Relax! Treat yourself to a 
sensual Swedish massage. 
Call D A VID  at 441-3621

M O DEL
Check out the current cover 
man of this issue. Give him 
a call. PAUL at 928-0135.

A D V E R T IS E  WITH US 
QUICK...you N EED  us!

Add Your Number to 
'T H E  T O ILET "  

a private referral club.
$1 for application; $3 
for Tissue sample;
$8 for full roll with or 
without your listing.
Write: JOHN H.
433 Douglass, San 
Francisco,California 94114.

NOTICE
We at the Crusader are preparing 
a Federal lawsuit charging violat
ion o f  the Freedom from Restrai
nt Laws. If you have any info 
re: any other paper trying to get 
you to refrain from advertising 
here, or any “unknown person(s). 
calling you urging you to do so, 
or any business or group, please 
let us know. Call 885-1001.

JOBS - CEN SU S  
T A K E R S

Call 556-9326 for info.

c l a s s i f i e d !
ADS 

885-1001

M ODEL
(Overman of this issue 
is ready and willing. Check 
those pecs!
PAUL at 928-0135.

****

M ASSEUR
Masseur: Athlete; films; toys;
Total Body; B A R R Y .............
Call: 552-9025. reasonable!

JOBS
Full-time salesperson. Vend
ing machine company. Ask 
for JOHN at 861-2373

G E N E R A L
D EN T IST R Y

By appointment only. Call 
543-1400 in afternoons.

....continued from page 1 3 ...............................................
—The anniveraarypicturea (the 2nd) of the ARENA waa 
Mppoaed to  have bean in thia apot, but they were aome- 
bow “loat” bu t BOB BUSH ana hia lover at the aouth
of Market MAN'a bar can tell you more about that......
where I come from boya, a man'a word ia hia bond!
....And breaking of that ARENA ANNIVERSARY.... 
well it waa aomething flne, except that the place waa so 
damn crowded one couldn't even talk let alone walk. 
GILBERT HERNANDEZ also known as Marcus waa in 
the place for a couple of minutes....he ran in and outl 
The place must have had about a thousand people in am 
out during the night! ALAN FERGUSON has held on 
and has made it big. TERRY and BEAU are his able

assistants (where are those fucking 
pictures kings?????)
But, the a r e n a  is the very beat 
bar south of Market and the men 

\ real men, just lust the place.
Do hope tnat you'll all drop in 
when you are feeling masculine!
I may right well run into you.
....Well dear me, what is all this 
fussy fuss???? HARRY one of 
the boys EMMONS whom we 
told you an about FIVE WEEKS 
AGO, it seems that his presence 
is wanted by the District Att
orney for some unaccounted 
for funds over at that funny 
OPERATION CONCERN. 
Maybe they can have Miss 
Carnation put on a funnyfund 

raiser to replace the bucks.
He did sucma good job for the
Beaux Arts Ball last year......
didn't he WF?
....END UP END UP and a 
bit more END UP_..yes the 
name is back and the place 
is looking good....but do they

why bad vibes are headed this way 
....that fucking would-be shrink is 
^reading his Uttle poiaonpoo!
.....“Dancing at DREAMLAND is 
like dancing in the mall at the 
Tanforan Shopping Center” is the 
way one peraon dMoribed the mudi 
too big place on Harriaon being underrun by the num 
yrfao undermined ALFIES, RON wfaat-ever! The place 
ia too trig, too cold, the music (sould) is nothing to call 
anything hut ao-ao, and the lights are not near as good 
as the lights at TROCADERO TRANSFER! So the 
place nuiy or may not make it....depending upon the 
people who run it. MICHAEL MlER ia a nice person, 
too bad he has surrounded himself with oAers who are

Sweet William ¿t Dee Dee Love

I person.

BOBBY
a l l i e n

not quite as nice as he is.
.....Sneakina of DREAMLAND, an krticle in the Echo 
got the editor* of this fag rag so mad he did something 

about RON and PERRY! I t’s not so 
nice to  mess with mutha!
....'And a hit of DREAMLAND sandy 
scandal...the invest«» is the gay
attorney JIM HASS whom the Madam 
Dianne reinsteln. Mayor of San Fran- 
da(x> and Kentwood (Marin) appoint
ed to make selections, i.e their re«x>- 
mmendations for the various Borads 
and Commissions....he, JIM HASS 
has appeal before the Board of Per
mit Appeals and guess what, they are 
about to fill the Board's one vacancy 
with a Jim HASS selectee or re«x>m- 
mendee! Dear Dianne does believe in 

Pork Barrell Politic» doesn't she. Oh well, they will
most likely get their application denial overturned.....
tiiat is real divine politics the Mayor DALY way. Oh to
return to those corrupt vesteryears.... hold on kiddies,
it looks like the DUCHESS DIANNE DO-NO-GOODY 
is going back to those corrupt ways. Many will be wat
ching this appointment very «dosely„...verry closely!
......ART KELLY is the new daytime bartender at the
SOUND OF MUSIC.......and yes, TOM U back after a
little surgery.
And the SOUND OF MUSIC has a smash lineup of
stars to entertin you nightly.... ESTURADO, CAMILLE
SABL^ 10IANNE (not funny Feinstein either) MAD AN 
LESLIE, CHRISTII4E, VhrackAu BOBBY BELLE, 
and others! Dew drop inn and catch the acrts at 9 and 
11 every n i^ t  at the S of M on Turk Street....near the 
big bad BULLY DOG Baths.
.....JdAI TAI of the PLEASURE PALACE u  hading
out hw own brand of “pleasure'' these daze!!!

..DEE DEE LOVE should have his 
¡»ame changed to DEE DEE GOOD- 
iHEART! He does so mudi good with 
M  yearly fundraiser for St. Anthony 
Dinmg Room.
~..Oh yes, over at the PETER PAN the 

" *  buyiM the RAM’S 
h e a d ???? Just talk? WeU, none are 
talking....except CORKY (but not abo
ut the Ram’s head). CORKY talks abo 
ut anyone and thing that cmmea along. 
But he back on the planks, alaty ton
gue and all and it is good to  see him.
....TESSIE, who was that guy who you 
^ k  to your hotel room in ^ t t le ? ? ?  
Excuse me MAE, EMPRESS TESSIE!!!
L.wO ^ m , that place on Geary Street, 
Aist off Polk ( w ^  aide dears) was the

_____ •0?»« of a gi»la midnight wedding of
BIG D ■ n^IC H A B L  STAR . ..MICHAEL is theLmds- 
ome man with the huge you know what n’ he and BIG 
D ^Em prem Tessie campaign fame, tied the knot....just 
nope tiu t nei^boradon 't complain at the noise that wiD 
be «Mining from their lovenestf
^..WALTER CAPLAN..., where are you dearheart??? It is 
gay parade time and tune for you to  come out of that 25 
cjent peekie movie house and try and get it all together!!!
„..For tooae of you who know and love ALMA the one 
tune oinier of the burnt out SPARTAN CINEMA .. 
wen she is doing tine BRUCE sez and wants you aO to 
keep awake, for there will be a new theatre aoon.

changes at CAPTAIN LR 'a X.OCKER 
ROOM on PoUc...they keep the dead deadbeat out by hav
ing a 24 cent turnstile instaUed at the front door so you
«f Some are too much....u  1,HAKLIE will ten you, he a the manager ...one day a 
guy cM e in and said, “I ’m not going to pay 25 cents to 
come m here! And Charlie repUed, weU what do you 
come in here for, this is a store, and the guy replied. “ I 
never have money when I come in here! Well, dearhearti 

you win have 25 cents or you 
won't be able to come it....a 
vMy good idead. Keeps slot 
of the riff raff out too.
Too bad some of those Turk 
Street places don’t  do the 
same, but they are all afraid 
they’ll miss a hunk or two!
...Gosh mom, ole DUKE 
^IT H ^excuse m e , ' Father” 
Harold Buckingham Smith 
u  going to working full time 
for the repeal of DistricR Elec- 
tiona...he was “hired” at one 
thousand a month (ae HE sez) 
—•o we guess ole Father Duke 
w i  afford to move out of the 
ZEE HOTEL. Father Duke is 
“ « « IJ ^ t l ic k e ^  right kids??? 
ROBBIE CHAS^ you saw him do what????
...30 kiddies until next time!

SEANO-SI/FA 
“my main man " 
is back in town?

I

(SniBaùgr one space 
for each 
letter....

mail cash, check, or 
money order to: 

CRU SA D ER  
Post Office Box 1528 
San Francisco 94101

Name__
Address 
City____ . State.
Phone(

-Zip.
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"JU ST FR IEN D S" is San 
Francisco's most unique 
greeting card and gift shop. 
Located at 1347 Polk, just 
off Pine Street, next door to 
Kimo's, Denny the friendly 
manger is ready to serve you, 
as is the owner, Craig.
See our special assortment of 
St. Patrick's Day cards.

1347 POLK Street
415/ 776-2676


